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i

THAVE heard of persons whose

.1 hair' was whitened through
fear. but. as I never saw my

self ahyone so affected, I am disposed
to be incredulous on thi suhifi-t.- " i

The above remark was made to Dr. I

laynnrd, as we sat oa the piazza of
Ins pretty villa, discussing the differ-
ent effects of terror on aissimilar tem-
peraments. Without replying to me,
the doctor, turned to his wife, and
aaid:

"Helen, will j'ou please relate to my
old friend tne incident within 3'our
own experience? It is the fj, st con-
vincing argument I can advance."

I looked at Mrs. Maynard in sur-
prise. I had observed that her hair,
which was luxuriant, and dressed very
"becomingly, was purely colorless; but,
as she was a young woman, and also
a very pretty one. I surmised that it
was powdered to heighten the bril- - j

liascy of her fine dark ej'cs
The doctor and I haa been fellow-student- s,

but, after leaving college,
we had drifteu apart; 1 to commence
pn&tice in an eastern- - cVy. he to pur-
sue his profession in a growing town
in tShc west. I was now on a v'.sit to
llim for the first time since h-- s mar-xiag- e.

Mrs. Maynard, no doubt reading my
supposition by my lock of incredulity,
Ami led as she shook her snowy tresses
over her shoulders, and, seatirg her-
self by her husband's side, related the
following interesting episode:

It was nearly two years ago since
my husband was calicd on one evening
to visit a patient several miles away.
Our domestics' had all gone to a wake
in the vicinity, the dead man being
a relative of one of our serving wom-

en. Thus I was left alone. Hut I felt
110 fear, for we never had heard of
liurglars or any sort of desperadoes
in our quiet village, then consisting of
n few scattered honses. The windows
leading out on the piazza wee open
as now. but I secured the blinds be-

fore my husband's departure, and
locked the inside doors, all e cept the
front one, which I left for the doc-

tor to lock after goingcvt, f that
if I should fall asleep brfo- - his re-

turn, he would enter witho' t arousing
inc. I hrard the doctor's rapid foot-
steps on the gravel. quicKcned by the
nrgent tones of a mes'enfrer who
awaited him; and, afte' the sharp
rattle of 'the carriage wl eels had be-

come but nn echo, I spate. I myself
by the parlor astral, and very soon
became absorbed in the bonk I had
uecn reading before being disturbed
by the summons.

But after a time my inter-s- t suc-
cumbed to drowsiness, and I thought
of retiring. Then the clock in the
doctor's study struck 1?, so I deter-
mined to wait a few niomint' more,
feeling that he would br h me very
soon. T closed my book. do'nd a
Tjobc de chnmbre. let down my hair,
and tlvn. returned to my seal to ly

wait and listen. ict tuv faint-
est sound disturbed the stHlness of
the night. Not a breath of air stirred
the leaves. The silence was so pro-
found 'that it became oppressive.' I
longrdfor the sharp click "f ! V sra te-
la tch and the well-know- n f ten on the -

gravel walk. I did not darr t- - break
the hush irvself by moving or siv.rnir'.
I was so oppressed with the deep still-
ness. 1 he human mind a ge

torturer of itself. I began to vVire
up viv'd fancies nbout gh.rilv vVit- -

,cnts. in the midst of wh?v o
.to"' mo tvf stories I had lva1--- '

suprrstit'o'-- s people about f ' ' led
spirits of these who had d

like the man whom mv iinnts
had to "wake." wlyK-- fcen
killed bv m accident at thr sr"jH.
In t'u mdst of these terrrfpV

I was startled bv t''Hy
footfall on the piazza; I lh. ri. .be
tween r and hope. Tt rvyM be
'the doctor. But no, he. won Id not
trend !ik that; the step.wa? too soft
and cautious for anything 1 s wil' j

'than a crt. As I listened ,r j

eyes Rvcd m the window-brd-. T saw
the ' "ve slowly and cn?5;nus--3.- v.

: tlie-ra- vs of-th- e roon dis- -
elr.ed h fMn. cadaverous' fr.o and j

br?r' t. en tering eyes, peer nr at me. I

iiorror! o was it? or vT: t was j I

it? I felt the cold persnirnr"-.- - r.art
at e"erv aorc. VI seemed tr be frozen
in mv chair, I could not I
could not crv out; my tonjrv seamed

.glued to t:c roof of my then' while
the thly white face pr?ss" r,r,sT,
and tV yreat sunken eyes; wA 'ered
in their rvrp nbout the rnov In a

Tew rcru-i- s the blind eTn--rd as
"iiotsel-'s-'- ns it had been (wv,i md i

the cp footsteus ca"--- j

''"rcifisl henv-ns- !" I cr;cd i

in a - r whifnr. as T

henr7 ; v turn in th- - k. "the
.doctor in -- haste.-muri5 've for-
gotten o w'thdraw the key." of

I heard the front door open, the I

step in the hall, and. helpless as a
statue, 1 cat riveted to my chair. The

"parlor-doo- r was open, ami in it stood
a tall...thin,m,art. whom I never before
beheld. He was dressed ii a long1, it.
loose robe a, sori of gaber'-'e- . and
a black con-seale- d

a broad forehead; usder which
gleamed baek eyes, brisrht as living
c?oals, a"d placed so near tojrether
that tr-eir-- praze- - was preternnturel in
their dis'isxetness heavy, grizzled
eyeb-ow- s- h.ung cvsr them like the.
tangled taane of a lion; the nnse was
sharp and ... prominent; the chin was
overgrowi. with white hair, which
hung fTrjvii in locks as w'rd as the
Ancient-- . Planner's. He poTite'y doffed
Lis cap. bowed, replaed it. and- then
said, in a slightly tor-eig- accent:

"Madam. it is nor necessary fcr me
to stand on any further aeremony, as
vour husband. Dr. Ifaynarry here he
aguic bowed, profocrilly "i.2.s

ready acquainted yon with the na-

ture of my business here I
perceive," he added, glancing: at my

;agligee robe, "that-.yo- were .expect-
ing me."

"No." I found voice to stammer:
"the doctor has said nothing to me
about a visitor at? this- - hour of the

"night."
"Ah! he wished to spare ycu, no

floubt, a disagreeable apprehension."
he returned, advancing and taking a
seat on the sofa opposite me.-wher- e for
a few moments he sat and eyed me from
head lo foot with a strange, glittering
light in his eyes that mysteriously im-

pressed me. "You bave a remarkably
line physique, madam," he observed,

"one that might deceive the
eyes o; the mcjt skilled and practiced
physician. Do ycu suffer much pain?"

Unable to speak, I shock my head. A
terrible suspicion was creeping over
me. I was alone, miles away from aid
or ref-cue- . with a madman.

"All," he continued, reflectively,
"your husbknd may have mistaken a
tumor for a cancer.' Allow me to feel
3 our puise.'hc said, rising'and bend- -

mg over roe.
thought it best to humor him, re

membering it was unwise for a help-
less woman to oppose the, as yet harm-
less freak of a funatic. He took out his
watch, shock his head gravely. laid my
hand down gentry, and then went to-

ward the study, .where on the table was
an open ease of surgical instruments.

Involuntarily 1 raised my head and
cried: "Spare me! Oh, spare me, 1 h

you!"
"Madam." he said, sternly, clasping

my wrist with his long, sinewy fingers
with a grip of steel, "you behave like a
child. 1 have no time to pnrlej for I

have received a letter from the emper
or of the French, stating that he is de
sirons of ray attendance. 1 must start
for EuropY immKHa'toly after perform
ing the operation on your breast." and,
before I could, make the slightest re-

sistance, he had me in his arms, and
was carrying me into the study, where
"was aJcng surgical table, covered with
areen bnize. On this he laid me, and"
he'ding me dnwn with one hand, with
,the strength of a maniac he brought
fort h se ve ra 1 1 0 n g. 1 ea th e r s t ra ps. wh i ch

bcre cvit'ence of having recent y been
eust. with which he secured me to the
table with the skill of an expert. It
was but the work of a moment to un-

loose my robe ajid bare my besom.
Then, after earefnlly examining my
left breast, he said:

"Madam, your husband has made a
mistake. 1 find no necessity for my
intended, operation."

At this'I gave a long-draw- n sigh of
relief, and prepared to rise.

"But." he continued."! have made the
discovery that 'our heart is as large as
that of an ox! I will remove it, so that
3'ou can sec for 3'otirself. reduce it to its
natural size by a curious process of my
own unknown to medical science, and
of which I am sole discoverer, then re-

place it again."
He began to examine the edge of the

cruel knife, on which I closed my eyes,
while every nerve was in perceptible
tremor.

He now bent over me, his long, white
beard brushing my face. I opened my
eyes beseechingly, trying to think of
some way to save myself. "Oh. sir. give
me an anaesthetic, that I may not feel
the pain." I pleaded..

"Indeed, indeed, mndam, I would
comply with your wish were you not
the wife of a physician of a skillful
surgeon. I wish you to note with what
ease 1 perform this difficult operation,
so that you may tell your husband of
the great s:?vant whose services lie se-

cured, fcriunateiy in season."
As he saul t.his be made the final test

of 'the knife on his thumb. How pre
cious were the moments now! They
were fleecing all itoo fast, and .yet an
eternity seemed compressed in every
one. I never fainted hi try life, and 1

never felt !e?s like swoonimr than now.
ns I sumrn'-- d all m.v presence of mind
to delay the fearful moment, fervent !y
pravng bi the meantime for my hus-
band's return.

"Doctor." said I. with assumed com-
posure. "I ha.-- e the utmost confidence
in your skill: I would not trust my life
to another" bur, doctor, ycu have for-

gotten to bring a napkin to stanch the
blood, if yuwiil have s

to ascend 'n my sleeping chamber, at
the riT-.- t of the hall, you will find
every th'i'g ycu need for that purpose
in .the bureau."

"Ah, mat'nm." he said, shaking his
head sagaciously. "I never draw blood
during a surgical operation: that is
ano'her cue of my secrets unknown to
the faculty."

Tl'pr. placinQ-hi- s hand on my bosom,
he added, with hornb'e cspieglerie:

"I'll scarcely marl: that skin whiter
fchnn sncw;.aud smooth as monumental
alabaster."

"0 God!" T cried, as I felt the cold
steel touch my breast; "but. with the
same breath came deliverance.

Quick as thought a heavy woolen
piano-cov- er was thrown over the head
and: parson af the madman, and bouud
tight !y around him. As quickly was

rclrr.s?rl. nml the thontrs thai bound
me soon heM the maniac. Mv husband
held rr.p rr? hi?? arms. He had noiseless-:- y

nr'-r.ach- td. and. takinir in the hor-
ror of ir.y situation at a glance, had. by
the on'.y mparts at hand, secured the
madman, who was the very patient he
had been summoned to attend, but
who had escaped the vigilance of his
keeper soon after the departure of the
mpssrr??r. who had now returned
with the doctor in pursuit of him. As
tne I)Ror "'retch was beinsj hurried
away, he turned to me. and said:
"Madam, this is a plot to rob me of my
rcnutat'n. Your husband is envious

mv T"n t cfciH a;! n surirern. Adieu!"
afterward learned that the man was

ouce an eminent surgeon in Europe,
but much learning- - had made him mad.
When he bound me to the table, my
hair was black as a raven: when T left

it was as you see it now white" as
full-blow- n cotton. San Francisco
Argrona.ut.

WATCHES THE SN0WSHEDS.

The Singular Occupation a Western
Woman Haa Chosen and

AIjIj- - Fills.

Mrs. Paul Eeicke sits hour after hour
each day, field glass in hand, upon a
lofty peak in the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains watching for fires in the snow-shed- s

tha,t line the railroad through
the rocky fastsesses. She and her hus-
band have undertaken the task for the
company, says-th- e Chicago Chronicle.
The man watches for fires by night.and
the woman in. tit's c.a.yUm

I?ed mountain,, on the brow of which
stands the signal station, has a bold,
bare front that juts out from the main
range across the canyon of the Yuba
river, opposite Cisco station, four miles
away. The signal house is small, but
substantial, andhas a glass front-- . -

There are fire alarm signals situated
all along the interior of the'sheds, only
a half mile separating one from the
next, and there are track walkers to
keep a constant lookout night and' day
and to turn in an alarm if they
anything wrong. But there might be
fires which thej-- would not see until too
late and the entire chain of sheds
might be singed off the landscape while
they would be running to the nearest j

alarm box, even if the did see the
flames, if the woman up on the moun-
tain top did not flash a much quicker
alarm into Cisco 03 telephone and have
the lire- - trains rushing to the scene
within CO seconds of the time the first
smoke appeared.

Both Mr. Eeicke and his wife are peo-

ple of culture and' knowledge of the
world. Mrs. IJeicke is quite and
comelj'. Mr. Eeicke is the father of
grown sons, some of whom are in busi-
ness in San Francisco.

Mr. Reicke goes into town once a
week for supplies and to attend to
whatever business conected with the
eompanj' may arise. ' In his absence,
should he remain over night, Mrs.
Reicke must remain at her post with-
out sleeping. It is then that her posi-
tion is enough to awe any woman, or
even a man. Absolutehr alone on top
of a mountain 8,C00 feet, high, and sur-
rounded by smaller mountains on all
sides, without other human habitation
closer than-fou- r miles isolated in this
tremendous solitude, with nothing to
do but sit at a window and with a field
glass patrol the distant line of civiliza-
tion across the canyons and other
mountain tops throughout the long
daj', and pehaps thoughout the long,
dark night as well that is a position
which few women would have the nerve
to occupy and one in which few women
would be trusted.

An Old. Tortoise.
The life of a land tortoise is known

to be a long one, and this is the time of
year when the suburban correspond-
ents delight in telling of old stagers
with dates carved upon their shells,
which ma or ma- - not be authentic.
The first of the season came to hand
one day lately and deals with the expe-
rience of Lynford ICnowles of Leed's
Point, X..J. Mr. Knowles wanted to rid
his cellar of snails, and was told that a
tortoise would do the trick. After a
brief search he foundone on the Town-sen- d

farm, and' cut into its shell was
the following inscription: "J. L. & H.,
B., J9i2." If the date is to be relied
upon, the turtle must be at least 58

years old. Philadelphia Record.

CONCERNING THE HAIR.

The encyclopedias regard hair fall-
ing below the feet of women as extraor-
dinary.

Several years ago Miss E. J. Whitten,
Topsham, Me., was said to have hair
eight feet in length.

Marie Antoinette wore a pompadour
and rolls thrown back past her ears.
Queen Anne wore side curls.

A hair is a succession of cylindrical
or elliptical horny cells. Curly or
kinky hair is due to sudden "breaks"
in the regularity of the cellular succes- - j

sion.
Samson's strength was attributed to

his long hair, and his fate is charged
up to Delilah's shears. Absalom's
wealth of tresses was the cause of his
own death.

In Egypt longhair was considered an
encumbrance. It was a feature of
beauty among the Hebrews and
Greeks. Roman ladies used artificial
hair and set the pace for future coif-
feurs.

Peasant girls in the south of France j

ctiltivate and sell their hair as a regular j

business practice. Traders who at-

tend the fairs purposely to traffic in
tresses frequently find hair five feet in
length, but hair six feet long is very
scarce. San Francisco Examiner.

REMEMBER THESE "DON'TS."

Don't criticise the-foo- at meal times, j

Don't dress shabbily in the morning j

because no one will see. j

Don't refuse xmgraciouslyi when t

some one offers to do you a favor. j

Don't show less courtesy to your de
pendents; than you would to your
equals in position.

Dcn't take the world into con-

fidence either about your troubles or
your family affairs.

Don't forget to be gentle and respect-
ful to the aged, even- when they are
fussy and tiresome.

Don't contradict your friends when !

speaking, and don't appear impatient
if they are somewhat long-winde- d.

Don't, when traveling b- - train or I

bus, behave as 11 you were the only
person who had a right to be there and
the rest were all interlopers. X. Y.
Telegram.

SOME GOOD ANGELS.

Mrs. Howard Gould is the unfailing
friend of crippled children.

Mrs. Frederick Yanderbilt believes
in the heart, and brains of the Ameri-
can newsboy.

Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer founds
art schools for boys once considered
as hopelessh- - refractory.

Mrs. YV. D. Slcane's especial charity
is connected with the maternity hos-
pital bearing her name.

Miss Leary for sis years has given
two days a week to teaching little. Ital-
ian children of the East side in New
York.

inThe Misses Hewitt, granddaughters
of Peter Cooper, devote much time and
at L-a-st fcur-iifth- s of their incomes to '

the free art sehocls of Cconer insti- -
tute.

SCIENCE AltiD INDUSTRY.

53,GC0,0C0, and turn out annnally
4,500.000 pairs of curtains, valued at
$20,C00,000.

Pennsylvania's coal output is great- -
er than that of all other parts of the
country combined, equal in quantity
to the" mine returns to Great Britain,
and larger than is taken from the
mines of all nations in. the world ex--
cept the United Kingdom.

One of the largest works'-o- f man's
hands is the artificial lake, or reser--
vnfr in Tltn nt U.n'mitana. This
reservoir, said to be the largest in.
the world, and 'known as the great
tank of Dhebar, and used for irrigati-
ng purposes, covers an area of 21

squire miles. -

The Academy of Natural. Science
whfch claims the distinction of hav-
ing vbeen the first, scientific body to
issue a publication in' the United.
States, is shortly to resume the dis
tribution of its proceedings in print
ed form, Its earliest publication Avas
an octavo journal, begun;in 1817, and
continued until 1S42

It is a fact that
plants can be improved by crossing
and judicious selection quite as sure-
ly and effectively as the breeding of
animals. The sugar beet may be
quoted as an example of what culti
ration may do. The sugar beet of
to-da- jr actually contains about three
times as large a proportion of sac
charine matter as 'it did a century
ago.

The average dietary of individuals
in different countries varies greatly.
An English statistician, Mr. R. F,
Crawford, finds that an inhabitant of
the United Kingdom consumes much
more meat than a Belgian, French- -
man or German, but in smaller pro
portion of breadi and potatoes. More
bread and less meat are eaten in Bel-

gium than in any other country con-

sidered, while a French peculiarity is
the apparent small use of milk.

FOR THE SUPERSTITIOUS.

An iron ring about the wrist will
give strength. -

A leather string tied,aboutthe yvrist
ex:res rheumatism.

When your eye quivers it is a sign
you are going to cr-- . about some-
thing.

To wear one earring on the ear next
a weak eye will give good eyesight.

When your left eye jumps, it is a
sign that you arc going to see some
trouble, j

Plant watermelons when the Zodiac
points to the heart, as the best of the
melon is the heart.

If the fire pops with a blowing noise,
it is a sign that there is going to be a
fuss in the family.

To sec a butterfly, catch it and bite
off the head, you will have a new dress
the color of the butterfly.

When your left nostril itches, it is
a sign that some man whom you have
never seen is coming to your house.
When your right nostril itches, some
woman whom you have never seen is
coniinir.

All things that grow out of the
ground. such as peas, corn, and the f
like, must be planted in the increase of
the moon, from new to full; all things i

that mature in the ground, like pota-- . !

toes, must be planted in the decrease !

er waste of the moon, from full to !

21 ew.

FROM DISTANT PLACES.

Zealand but"
kicked,

Nearly one-thir- d beer !

world cushion his
j

once from

men to
41.232 natives emigrated from
nearly 9.CC0 more than in the
ing year.

Settlers along the new
railroad arc buying their agricultural

machinery in the United
States.

It generally supposed that paupers
have large families, but in Breslau,
Germany, pauper families contain
only 120 children.

A caid Morocco who does not fur-
nish the sultan's office'r expected
amount of tribute is promptly sent

prison and his place disposed of by
auction to the highest bidder.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Many a hopeless liar secretly re-
spects the

to earth will rise
again but it's different with eggs.

bear a furry animal, but the
the man who sells his skin is furrier.

man to the
mutual

friend
A statistician says that some boarding--

house Imtter outranks all other
domestic "products. " ;

The of sociability
by the candidate the day before the
election.

It useless to "grasp an. opportu-
nity if you "are simply going stand

and try to hold on to it. Chicago
Xews.

PURPOSE IN ANIMALS;

Instances That Illustrate Deltbern-atlo- n

vrlth Wbieli They Some-
times

An amusing incident, shows
that are to feelings
very like those which occasionally

the bosoms of men, occurred some
little time ago at the Jardin des Plantes

Paris, sajs Youth's Companion.
A large elephant, formerly the cen- -

Ui ;a.lUd" ?n' nimsen sup- -

i"auicu ' puouo xavorojy a new arrival
a young camel. The camel, was the

latest acquisition, naturally
engaged the attention of visitors.

The elephant a long time showed
Electricity has just been applied to signs of dissatisfaction, and at last its

the of cigarettes and cut to- - jealousy reached where it musl
bacco, hundreds of hand expression. When the usual crowd
will eventually displaced by the gathered about the camel, the elephant
innovation. j prepared for action. It filled trunk

South Carolina now manufactur- - wItb ."er, with deliberate aim
ing all the cotton she produces. North discharged the water all over the

Georgia and other southern who stood looking at. the baby
states are turning out a large , cae.
part of. their cotton in finished goods. : Tns method of throwing water

'
?P the adrmirs of a rival amillsTo-da- v there a dozen large

and, lace-makin- g machines in the Ia?fJl 'en f.roE? lts vic.t,j- -

ie an making its cakmla-xesc- ntUnited These machines rep- -

osl invested capital of nearly was a a- Peculiar

spot for a bed. Comfort was the cat's j

object, and the chosen spot did not
seem to be calculated to afford it. The
cat was found asleep in a large
shipbuilding yard, lying- - on what

j eeemed to be a very muddy path,
' Jt was found however, that the spot

chosen by the cat for its couch was
the Pint at wl"ch a lot of steam pipe

linder e road, so that the mud
s baked mto a warm, dry clay, which

mode not only a clean 1ut an artificially -

'1"US puiue.

OPPOSED ON PRINCIPLE.

Wonld Have to Do tfIIIi
.Work Under Any Cir-

cumstances.

"A tramp or any number of tramps,"
said a wealthy retired chemicals man-
ufacturer, according to the Washing- -

j ton Star, "will not work, however
j many and good are the opportunities

afforded and I speak from ex
perience. The comic pictures and
jokes make the tramp out to be per
fectly happy if he has plenty to smoke

drink nothing to do except to
eat and sleep and be comfortable
But it isn't true, as I proved. A dozen
years I thought I was on the eve
of making a great discovery that
would revolutionize a whole lot of
things in my business, and one of the
necessities of the discovery was cigar

And cigar ashes made by be
ing smoked by the mouth. There is a
difference between such and those
formed ordinarily, and' this difference
was what my discovery was hanging
on, I thought. Anyway, it became
necessary for me to secure ashes,
though there were thousands of them
about they were not obtainable, and
so I concluded' to hire smokers and
get what I wanted. The job was not
to be a one, so 1 looked' for
tramps who were exactly fitted to do
the work. I soon had 20 of the clean-
est ones I could up and I took
them to a well-light- and- - ventil-
ated1 in my factory, where I had
put in a lot of comfortable chairs, an
old sofa lounge two, a lot of paper-
back novels and cigars to burn. I was
to pay four cents a cigar, and I calcu-
lated that cigars would be a day's
occupation. The cigars were not bad,
as I paid four dollars a hundred for
them. Each tramp had a lot of checks
with his number on them, and every
time he got a cigar from the overseer
he handed in a check and the ashes
of the cigar he had smoked. The num-
ber of checks he had at quitting time
represented1 his earnings for the day.
In addition to this, I bedded and
boarded them at the factory boarding
Fouse and allowed them beer with
each meal, and three meals a day.
Could human beings ask more than
this? They could not, and at first the
tramps did not, and they said1 that
they not only had- - the snap of their
lives, but that I was a public benefac-
tor and they were going to set aside a
fund out of their earnings to present
me with a loving cup. It made ashes
come pretty high, but if my discovery
amounted to what I thought it would
every ounce of ashes I secured would
be worth twice its weight in gold, so
I wasn't losing anything by being a
public benefactor. Everything went
beautifully for the first three or four
days, and to look at those chaps in
their smoking room, lounging around
reading, talking or just smoking and
dreaming you would have thought an

places, but didn't help the first
comers any, ana at tne end- of two
weeks I had only four tramps in my
elysium and I couldn't find any com-
pany for them. These four weakened
the following week my place was
empty. However, I had enough ashes
to go on with my discovery business,
which never amounted to much except
to conclusively that a tramp is
a born vagabond and legitimately in-

curable."

BICYCLE OUT OF FAD STAGE.

The Wheel Is Now Used More for
business Ends and Leas for

Pleasure.

"It is wrong to say that the popu-
larity of the bicycle on. the wans,"
remarked the man who makes his liv-

ing repairing and dickering in the
machines. '"This year the trade is
heavier than ever before. I will admit,
though, that wheels ar;e used less for
pleasuie rides than formerlj-- , and that
while the Sunday crowds 01 riders are
thick. enough ou the boulevards and in
the parks, they are not so gi cat as they
used to be a couple of years, ago. The
fact is, the bicycle is getting to be more

more 'a business proposition. Men
and women who have wheels lide them
to and from work as a rule, and. do
not take many rides of evenings for
diversion as they once did-- . The wheel
is an actual vehicle of as adopt-
ed for telegraph messenger boys, spe-
cial delivery letter carriers the
like.

"As an outcome of this the average
speed of Chicago wheelmen and wheel-wome- n

nas increased. Nine out of ten
persons you see on a bicycle arc rid-
ing in- a hurry. That is because they
are going to set destinations, and near-
ly always have limited their time for
getting there. The life of a wheel is
longer, for the same cause, but the-ver-y

fact that we get more work to do
this year than ever proves that persons
owning bicycles are more numerous
now than, ever before."

.Honeymoon in a Prairie Wagron. v
How this for a bridal trip? A young

couple who went to Flagstaff,. Ariz.,
bought a couple of big wagons and
teams of mules, hired a couple

and a good .cook, and started
sot'1-- foT- - Phoenix., The princ.pai
wagon was roofed with canvas and wire
gauze, with every comfort, and the
trip is described as ideal. No flies
or mosquitoest good hunting, andi tht
"light of love" combining with that
from moon and stars. Upon arrival at
Phoenix the wagons were sold at an
advance, and' the couple proceeded, by
rail to Los Angeles in search of new
adventures. They may return via
Japan andllndia.-r-Washingto- Star.

earthly elysium had been reached- - at
Of the 3,700 Chinese in New last, they couldn't stand it. First

only 2G are females. j one on the quality of the
of the con- - cigars, and then another wanted a

sumcd in the is brewed in Ger- - on chair, and another
many. asked- - for a hammock, and another

It is known from Arabian sources j didn't say a word, but sneaked away
that Egypt was free plague j between two days, and he was fol-fc- r

at least COO years. ! hy two three more the next
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SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

The quicksilver finds in Brewster
county, Tex., have already proved the
most extensive in the United States.

The municipality of Pasadena, Cal.,
owns a grove of English wal-
nuts. Last year it yielded nearly 100,-0U- O

pounds of nuts.
Perpetual motion has not yet been

discovered. Science teaches that the
revolution of the earth upon its axis
is as near perpetual motion as any-
thing yet Known. t

In the town of Ensley, Ala., 18
months ago there were 500 people.
Now there are 5,000. They were
brought there by the steel mill, the
rod mill and other industrieSr ;

Sir John Sinbald declared in a re-
cent lecture that the statistics for
Scotland showed the same preponder-
ance in the number of suicides in
summer over those occurring in win-
ter as had been shown bV the statis- -

tics of every country in .which the
matter had been investigated.

The excavations which M. Gauckler
is conducting at Carthage, for the

government continues to pro-
duce remarkable finds. If the exca-
vations keep on being as productive
as tkey have been in the past, we may
expect to see illustrations of

which will be
correct.

An epidemic of typhoid fever has re-
cently been traced to the use of
celery grown on some sewage fertil-
ized ground. As it occurred in an in-

stitution it was very easy to trace
the cause. Owing to the peculiar na-

ture of the stems it is very easy for
them to become saturated with fer-
tilizing material.
INTO A WELL AFTER EER

Exciting FenturcB of a Yonng Wom-
an's Heroic Rescue of

Her Pet.

A remarkable accident occurred on
the farm of Snowden Thompson, near
Highland, Howard county, one after-
noon lately, says, a Sandy Spring (Md.).
dispatch to the Baltimore Sun. A little
dog belonging to Miss- - Ciara Thomp-
son, daughter of Snowden Thompson,
fell into a well near the house. The ap-
paratus for drawing the water was two
buckets attached to either end of a.
chain passed over a wheel made fast
above the well. The well was 55 feet
d'eep.

Miss Thompson volunteered to de
scend on a ladder attached to one end
cf of tjrale

lower into 'I'isK.n eases,
the well. The lowering process was
successfully performed, but when Mr-a-

nd

Mrs. Thompson drawing the
lady and her dog, which she had

secured', to the the fixture afe
the top of the well collapsed, precipi-
tating her into the chilling water. She
held on the ladder and dog, however,
and, tne ladder .of . sufficient
fength to keep her head 'above'
sne remained on it until rescuers ar--
rived.l4 hours later.

The fixture as it went down narrow-
ly missed the young lady. The
father andf screamed for assist-
ance, which came as promptly as pos-
sible, the nearest neighbor three-fourt- hs

of a mile Samuel Bos-we- ll.

aged about 75 years, swam the
Patuxent river, and was one of the first
to arrive on the scene. When suffi-
cient number were congregated

was lowered into the well and?
a rope around Miss Thompson,,

and she was safely drawn out. The dog
was also saved, but the j'oung lady- -

after reaching the surface, and
the assistance of a physician was nec- -
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